The orientation of a test line appears shifted away from that of contextual contours. This repulsion in the orientation domain manifests itself in, for example, the tilt aftereffect, the simultaneous orientation contrast, and the Zöllner illusion. Attractive rather than repulsive interaction has been reported for collinear inducing configurations at small inducing angles. Here it is shown that the tilt induced in a monocular vertical foveal test line by a single centered inducing line is repulsive when both are in the same eye, but becomes attractive for dichoptic stimulation. This occurs for only a narrow range of test-line/inducing-line separations and varies somewhat between and, by ocularity, within observers. The phenomenon might be related to stereoscopy which involves the processing of dichoptic orientation differences around the vertical.
Introduction
Many illusions and after-effects have been described in which the apparent orientation of a contour is influenced by that of spatially or temporally contextual ones (Coren & Girgus, 1978; Robinson, 1998; Wade, 1982) . Almost invariably the change is in the direction of repulsion in the orientation domain, producing an apparent expansion of the acute angle between them. Since the introduction of the concept of orientation-specificity of the neuronal representation in the primary visual cortex by Hubel and Wiesel (1959) and the earlier recognition of antagonistic interactions in sensory processing (Hering, 1874; Kuffler, 1953) , it has been supposed that these illusions of tilt are a manifestation of lateral inhibition within the ensemble of orientation-selective neurons (Blakemore, Carpenter, & Georgeson, 1970) though it has always been obvious that the full organism's ability to distinguish contour orientations is based on ensemble coding rather than the orientation label of individual neurons (Westheimer, 1981) . Under some very specific conditions, there is a paradoxical or indirect tilt effect. When the inducing and test lines are almost orthogonal, the induced shift is attractive rather than repulsive (underestimation of the obtuse (Jastrow, 1892) ). Because it can no longer be described as an enlargement of an acute angle -and in fact is an enlargement of an acute angle with the orthogonal -this phenomenon is usually laid aside in considerations of tilt effects, though it plays a part in considerations of their mechanisms (Smith & Wenderoth, 1999; Wenderoth & Johnstone, 1988) . Not so with the attractive interaction due to collinear contours at small inducing angles, first pointed to in an illusion named after Lipps (Lipps, 1897) ; its neural substrate has been traced to synaptic connections within the matrix of visual cortical neurons (Kapadia, Westheimer, & Gilbert, 2000) .
Where signals from the two eyes begin to intermingle in the primate primary visual cortex, neuronal specificity is associated with retinotopic position, contour orientation and direction of motion, and in some way, disparity. Stereoscopy requires the initial sorting of signals according to eye of origin and this places special demands on a circuitry composed of monocular and binocular neurons. Interocular transfer has been a traditional approach here. If a neighboring contour induces a shift in the apparent orientation of a test pattern, what might happen when these two stimuli are presented dichoptically? Except in cases of dysfunction of binocularity, e.g., strabismus (Mitchell & Ware, 1974; Movshon, Chambers, & Blakemore, 1972) , a substantial interocular transfer has been well documented (Virsu & Taskinen, 1975; Wade, 1980; Westheimer, 1990; Wolfe & Held, 1981) .
In this study, it is shown that the interocular transfer is somewhat more nuanced than had been thought previously. The dichoptic tilt effect, generated in a monocular stimulus by an inducer presented to the contralateral eye, can differ from the monoptic effect, when test and inducers are in the same eye, not only quantitatively but also qualitatively, turning from repulsion to attraction. That it is seen for vertical and not for horizontal stimuli tends to implicate the special needs for stereopsis processing.
Methods
In the psychophysical method of constant stimuli, an observer had to judge in each 400 ms trial whether a single test line in the center of a fixation bracket appeared tilted clockwise or counter-clockwise with respect to the vertical. The line, 1 deg in length, was shown randomly in each trial in one of seven orientations, ranging from 3 deg tilted clockwise through strictly vertical to 3 deg tilted counterclockwise. Runs of several hundred trials enabled the identification, using the method of probits, of the orientation at which the line appeared vertical, and a standard error of this measure. On each trial the test line was accompanied by a single centered inducing line, 2 deg in height, inclined randomly 20 deg clockwise or counterclockwise with respect to the vertical, or a pair of inducing lines one on either side of the test line. The observers' responses were tallied separately and the difference between the means of the clockwise and counterclockwise induction constituted the measure of the simultaneous tilt effect.
Stimuli were white lines on a dark monitor under computer control. To ensure clear separation of their view from the test line, the inducers were not only twice as long but also somewhat thinner. Anti-aliasing algorithms, written by the author, ensured smooth contours on the monitor face of all oblique lines. Right and left eyes' fields, outlined by a bright 3 Â 4 deg rectangle, appeared side-by-side on the screen and were viewed through a mirror stereoscope at a viewing distance of 89 cm ( Fig. 1) . Two of the observers were able the gain binocular view of the targets by fusion with voluntary convergence.
The significant results in this study were obtained when in long runs of trials the monocular test line, in random orientation, was accompanied by the inducing line or lines, with inducing orientation in either of its two possible inclinations, shown in either the same or the opposite eye, all at random. Accumulating data in this manner spreads possible effects of familiarity, fatigue and training evenly across all of these conditions and eliminates interpretations of the results in terms of different cyclotorsional stances of the eyes in monoptic and dichoptic tilt induction.
The study also included vertical test lines with inducing lines inclined at 70 deg to the vertical, and horizontal test lines with inducing lines inclined at 20 deg to the horizontal.
Observers included the author, who first noticed the effect in the context of interocular transfer as it pertains to interaction involving stereoscopic stimuli, and 5 undergraduate observers naïve as regards the problem. The optometric status of all was unexceptional. The protocol was approved by the Committee for the Protection of Humans Subjects of the University of California, Berkeley.
Results
In seamless agreement with the conventional account of the tilt illusion all observers manifested a repulsive shift in the apparent orientation of a vertical test line in the presence of a single inducing line passing right through it when both are seen by the same eye, the monoptic condition (Fig. 2, monoptic, zero  separation) . However, when the inducing line was in the other eye, the dichoptic situation, this direction of the shift was reversed, becoming attractive. All observers manifest this qualitative change but one, in whom the centered dichoptic condition remained repulsive, albeit in a very much reduced measure (Fig. 3) . The four observers with the reverse dichoptic tilt effect also exhibit prominent differences in the two eyes. Connection remains to be made with related phenomena of rivalry and eye dominance.
To determine how spatially restricted the effect is, a pair of identical inducing lines was shown, one on each side of the test line. Even with the best control of binocular fixation, there is some retinal slip or fixation disparity of a few minutes of arc and the specificity in binocular coincidence of dichoptic stimuli cannot be completely assured. However when the inducing lines were at their narrowest separation from the test line, 20 arcmins, there was no longer a reversal of direction.
To examine the situation in which near-orthogonal inducing lines usually produce a paradoxical tilt illusion, the experiment with the centered inducing line was repeated at an angle of inclination of 70 deg. Results, Fig. 4 , were uniformly attractive, a little more when the presentation was dichoptic than monoptic.
The narrow vertical reversal zone naturally raised the question whether there is such a phenomenon also for a horizontal test line. The answer, Fig. 5 , is in the negative.
Left Eye
Right Eye Monoptic Dichoptic Fig. 1 . Sketch of the stimulus conditions. The test line, vertical 1 deg in length, was shown in the center of a fixation bracket. The inducing line 2 deg in length and inclined at 20 deg, could be shown in either the same (monoptic condition) or the other eye (dichoptic). Separate right and left eye patterns, each framed by a 3 Â 4 deg rectangle, were displayed side-by-side on a computer monitor and seen by the observer through a mirror stereoscope. Lines were white against a black background. 
Discussion
Interocular transfer of tilt effects is well documented, but there is at least one earlier hint in the literature of a change from repulsive to attractive direction with dichoptic stimulation. Studying what they refer to as a masking effect, Virsu and Taskinen compared the apparent shift in the angle between two lines when both are seen with the same eye with that when one line is seen with one eye and the other with the other eye. Not only is there less of a shift in the dichoptic than in the monoptic case, but for a small angle in two of their three observers the direction of the shift reverses from the usual repulsion seen in accord with the traditional tilt illusion to attraction (Virsu & Taskinen, 1975) .
Non-identical stimulation of the two retinas can give rise to binocular rivalry. Here when a vertical test line in one eye and a longer, somewhat thinner, 20-deg inclined inducer line in the other are shown briefly and synchronously, both were always instantly visible and their contours completely separable. The assimilation of their apparent orientation in dichoptic view in contrast to the repulsion when both are in the same eye is therefore of relevance for mechanisms of binocular rivalry (Wolfe, 1983) .
It has been proposed that contour orientation emerges from a process sometimes called vector summing, which need not be taken too literally as a mathematical operation but which, broadly speaking, implies that a value is arrived at based on the suitably weighted activity within an ensemble of neurons, each with an orientation-specific label (Kapadia et al., 2000) . If the traditional tilt illusion is seen to be the result of negative (inhibitory) weights from stimulation of neighboring orientations (shifting the mean away from this neighboring orientation), then the assimilatory effect here observed from dichoptic stimuli would be due to a potentiating influence. Interpreted in this manner, the results say that monocular orientation-selective neurons have the weight of their activity enhanced by contralateral orientation-selective spatially contiguous stimulation of cognate orientation, and reduced by such stimulation of ipsilateral origin.
That the attraction in the orientation domain is confined to a narrow zone of dichoptic stimuli around the vertical meridian seems exactly suited to the situation where a line target in the mid-sagittal plane is tilted in depth towards or away from the observer. Although the line is objectively vertical, the retinal images in the two eyes will be inclined in opposite directions (Fig. 6) . In this kind of dichoptic viewing, interaction in the orientation domain would be of disservice to the veridicality of the representation needed for accurate depth perception were it to precede the extraction of the disparity signal. This, of course, applies as much to an assimilation of the orientation of the retinal images in the two eyes of such targets as to its opposite. And indeed the fact that for dichoptic viewing in the horizontal, the tilt illusion, though not reversed, is reduced almost to absence (Fig. 5) could point to the effect being less in aid of stereopsis than a consequence of the way uniocular signals are routed in the primary visual cortex.
This raises the question of the sequence in which the operations extracting disparity and orientation are performed. Does the signal that emerges from the mechanism devoted to the generation of contour orientation constitute the input to the circuit through which the depth signal of the contour emerges? Or do the two operations take place separately, independently and in parallel? The results here, suggesting the latter alternative, are consonant with the indications that the processing of disparity is performed Fig. 4 . Induced change in apparent orientation of a 1 deg vertical line when accompanied by a single inducing line inclined at 70 deg to the vertical. Average of 6 eyes. As in previous studies, the tilt effect is now attractive. Not only is its direction not reversed on dichoptic viewing, as occurs with an acute-angle induction, but there is if anything an enhancement. independently of that of relative position and orientation, i.e., the two-dimensional location of visual targets. Disparity can be detected within stimulus patterns whose spacing, viewed monocularly, are indistinguishable (Westheimer & McKee, 1979) . Almost a century ago, Lau tried to tackle this problem experimentally, with uncertain results (Lau, 1922) . More recent attempts to test the confluence of signals from the two eyes tend to confirm the impression of a dissociation of processing of lateral position from that of disparity (Westheimer, 1986) . The present results show that in analyses of the concerned circuitry one needs to be aware of location and ocularity effects in interaction in the orientation domain. . A bar AB in the mid-sagittal plane, its top inclined towards the observer, is imaged on the two retinas with opposite tilts (inset), i.e., is seen with a dichoptic orientation difference. The experiments described here demonstrate that in this particular situation the usual repulsive tilt effect does not operate.
